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Energy Saving Trust: Principal programmes to tackle
fuel poverty working with governments across the uk
Scotland
Home Energy Scotland – one stop shop advice service;
management of grants and support; capacity building for local
authorities and supply chain.
Warmworks installation programme delivered with Changeworks
and Everwarm
England
DWP Datamatching service for ECO
EST online advice; support for local and city-region advice,
delivery and research programmes
Wales
With British Gas, deliver the outreach, advice and engagement for
the national NEST programme
Arbed area based programme (delivered with Carbon Trust)
Northern Ireland
Administer NISEP supplier obligation programme

Smart Meter Advice Project
• Online tool provides households with smart meters
with more accurate information on energy saving
potential: including savings from EE improvements,
as well as behavioural changes.
• Pilot: 89% of households reported an increased
understanding of energy use, 89% reported feeling
more positive about smart meter systems, 78% of
respondents used the web tool at least once a
month
• System will be rolled out as part of Home Energy
Scotland advice, so advisors can access
callers’smart meter data and the tool: enables nondigitally enabled households to benefit from their
smart meter data.

Homes of some vulnerable
households provided with in-home
advice through Home Energy
Scotland

Priorities for
governments
and strategic
direction on
fuel poverty
across the
Uk

Northern Ireland
• A government (and a Fuel Poverty Strategy)
England
• Plans for delivery against announced targets; a
trajectory for the rented sector; financing for owneroccupier homes; local authority support; advice.
Wales
• A new Fuel Poverty Strategy including regulatory
trajectory; local authority support; enhanced advice.
Scotland
• Process improvements and action on barriers/
blockers to fulfil delivery ambitions; eg EPC process
improvements, action to overcome decision making
barriers in flats
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